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The prevalence of pineal cyst in patients with cerebral palsy

PEDIATRIC RADIOLOGY
ORIGINAL ARTICLE

PURPOSE
Pineal cysts are common incidental findings during magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) examinations. The etiology of pine-
al cyst development is still unclear. We aimed to determine 
whether there is an association between periventricular leu-
komalacia and pineal cyst prevalence. 

METHODS
Clinical and MRI data of 201 patients with periventricular leu-
komalacia (110 female, 91 male; mean age, 6 years; range, 
2–18 years) and 687 control patients (355 female, 332 male; 
mean age, 6 years¸ range, 2–18 years) who did not have any 
evidence of periventricular leukomalacia were independent-
ly evaluated by two radiologists for presence or absence of 
pineal cyst. 

RESULTS
Pineal cysts were detected in 32.3% of the study group 
(65/201) and 8.4% of the control group (58/687) (P < 
0.001). Patients with periventricular leukomalacia were more 
likely to have a pineal cyst. In terms of pineal cyst detection 
on MRI, interobserver reliability was high between the two 
radiologists. 

CONCLUSION
The prevalence of pineal cysts is higher in patients with 
periventricular leukomalacia. We suggest that an ischemic 
process may have a role in the etiopathogenesis of pineal 
cyst development.

P ineal cysts are among the most common incidental findings 
during magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations (1). They 
are usually well-demarcated fluid-filled lesions of variable size, 

composed of three layers; an outer layer of fibro-collagenous rim, an 
intermediate pinealocyte layer, and an inner layer of hypocellular glial 
tissue (2). Although the etiology of pineal cysts is still unclear, several 
theories have been proposed. Pineal cysts could be developed secondary 
to focal degeneration of pineal gland or distension of pineal diverticu-
lum remnant (3). Laure-Kamionowska et al. (4). suggested that pineal 
cysts occur due to hemorrhage or necrosis of pineal gland during the 
fetal life. In addition, another possibility for cyst development is necro-
sis or cavitation of pineal gland following the ischemic degeneration of 
intrapineal glial plate (5). Ischemia is also a major predisposing factor 
for periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), which can subsequently lead to 
cerebral palsy.

In this study, we aimed to investigate whether there is an increase in 
the prevalence of pineal cysts in pediatric patients with PVL. To the best 
of our knowledge, there is only one previously published report that 
mentioned a possible association between hypoxic ischemic encepha-
lopathy and pineal cyst existence (6). Although pineal cysts are known 
as innocent entities, radiologists and clinicians should be aware of their 
presence, since they may cause some symptoms including headache, 
precocious puberty, and even death, probably secondary to pineal ap-
oplexy. 

Methods
This retrospective study was approved by the ethics committee of our 

institute. The study coordinator, with five years’ experience in neurora-
diology, reevaluated MRI data of 250 patients who had been treated 
and/or followed up with the diagnosis of cerebral palsy (CP) between 
January 2010 and January 2014, from the picture archiving and com-
municating system of our hospital. The diagnosis of CP is established 
clinically through the identification of symptoms and signs regarding 
impaired cognitive development and motor impairment of cerebral or-
igin. Forty-nine patients with CP were excluded. The exclusion criteria 
were existence of deep grey matter and/or cerebellum abnormalities, 
brain malformation, normal brain MRI and unavailability of clinical 
data. Thus, 201 patients with CP and PVL on MRI were included in the 
study constituting the study group. Of patients, 140 (69.6%) were diag-
nosed as spastic type CP, while 61 (30.4%) were dyskinetic type CP. All 
patients had volume loss in the white matter at centrum semiovale and/
or periventricular region and/or increase of signal intensity in periven-
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tricular white matter on T2-weighted 
sequences and/or ventricle dilatation 
with irregular margins of bodies and/
or thinning of corpus callosum. 

The study coordinator also reeval-
uated images of 1295 patients who 
had undergone MRI examination for 
various reasons including epilepsy, 
trauma, infection, metabolic disorders, 
orbital tumors, brain solid or cystic 
tumors (with the exception of pineal 
tumors and spinal diseases) without 
any clinical or radiologic evidence for 
CP or PVL. Among those patients, 687 
(53%) did not have any brain abnor-
mality on MRI images and were in-
cluded in the control group. The study 
coordinator matched control (n=687) 
and study (n=201) groups and present-
ed them to two experienced radiologist 
as a randomized excel file.

Two radiologists having 12 and 7 
years of experience in neuroradiology, 
respectively, evaluated the images of 
888 patients independently and noted 
the existence of pineal cyst, if any, and 
the maximum dimension and prop-
erties of the pineal cysts. Radiologists 
were blind to the purpose of the study. 
They only evaluated the pineal gland 
and did not assess the other parts of 
the brain. Study coordinator did not 
contribute to the evaluation of the im-
ages. 

All images were obtained with a 1.5 
Tesla MRI device (Achieva, Philips 
Healthcare). The standardized MRI 
protocol consisted of 5 mm sagittal and 
coronal T1-weighted spin echo slices 
(TR, 400 ms; TE, 115 ms; matrix size, 
512×512), and 5 mm axial T2-weight-
ed fast spin echo slices (TR, 5040 ms; 
TE, 115 ms; matrix size, 512×512). 
Contrast-enhanced sequences were 
obtained in 36 of 201 patients in the 
study group and 199 of 687 patients in 
the control group. 

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were achieved 

using a commercially available soft-
ware package (SPSS version 16.0, SPSS 
Inc.). Pearson’s chi-square test was 
used for categorical variables. A P val-
ue < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. Logistic regression analysis 
was performed to determine whether 
age and sex predicted the odds of pine-

al cyst existence. Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test was used to detect normal distri-
bution of variables. Mann-Whitney 
U test was used to determine any age 
differences between the patient and 
control groups.

Interobserver reliability ratios were 
expressed with Cohen’s kappa (κ) coef-
ficient, where a value of 1 shows com-
plete agreement and 0 shows no agree-
ment or agreement by a chance (7). 
κ values were interpreted as follows: 
<0.20, slight agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair 
agreement, 0.41–0.60, moderate agree-
ment, 0.61–0.80, substantial agree-
ment, and 0.81–1.00, almost perfect 
agreement (8).

Results
The study group included 110 fe-

males (54.7%) and 91 males (45.3%), 
with a median age of six years. Among 
201 patients with CP, 189 (94.03%) 
had preterm labor history (<37 weeks), 
while 12 patients (5.97%) were born 
at term. Mean gestational age was 
30.8±3.7 weeks and mean birth weight 
was 2150±290 g. Control group in-
cluded 355 females (51.7%) and 332 
males (48.3%), with a median age of 
six years. Among control patients, 143 
were preterm, 64 were post-term, and 
the remaining 480 subjects were born 
at term. For the control group, mean 
gestational age was 38.41±5.53 weeks 
and mean birth weight was 3190±580 
g. Demographic findings of both study 
and control groups are given in Table 1. 

Pineal cysts were detected in 32.3% 
of the study group compared with only 
8.44% of the control group (P < 0.001). 
The dimensions of pineal cysts were 

not normally distributed. The maxi-
mum diameter of pineal cysts ranged 
1.3–11 mm in patients with PVL (me-
dian, 6.0 mm) and 2.1–30 mm in con-
trol subjects (median, 8.0 mm) (Fig. 1). 

All pineal cysts were hypointense 
on T1-weighted images, hyperintense 
on T2-weighted sequences, and also 
isointense or slightly hyperintense 
on fluid attenuated inversion recov-
ery (FLAIR) sequences. In contrast-en-
hanced sequences of 439 patients, 
none of the cystic lesions enhanced 
with contrast material (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Logistic regression analysis showed 
that the age distribution of subjects 
with PVL did not differ from those 
without PVL (P = 0.440). The sex distri-
bution of those with PVL likewise did 
not differ from that of the total sample 
(P = 0.779) (Table 2). There was no dif-
ference between the patient and con-
trol groups in terms of age (P = 0.298). 
There was good reliability between the 
two observers for the existence of pine-
al cysts (κ=0.89, P < 0.001). 

Discussion
Our study shows that the prevalence 

of pineal cysts is increased in patients 
with PVL and CP. Pineal cysts were de-
tected in 32.3% of patients with PVL 
and CP compared with only 8.4% of 
patients who did not have any brain 
abnormality on MRI. 

Pineal cysts are the most common 
benign lesions of pineal gland and are 
usually detected incidentally at routine 
MRI examinations. There are some hy-
potheses about the development of pi-
neal cysts. Some authors suggested that 
pineal cyst development is a physiologic 

Table 1. Demographic data of the patients in the study and control groups 

 Female Male Age (years) Pineal cyst
 n (%) n (%) Median (min-max)  n (%)

Study group (n=201) 110 (54.7) 91 (45.3) 6 (2–18) 65 (32.3)

Control group (n=687) 355 (51.7) 332 (48.3) 6 (2–18) 58 (8.4)

Table 2. Logistic regression analysis of independent variables 

Variables P Exp(B) (odd’s ratio) 95% CI 

Age 0.440 1.017 0.975–1.061

Sex 0.779 1.072 0.661–1.737



maturation that may progress second-
ary to degenerative process, while others 
proposed that pineal cysts could occur 
due to necrosis or cavitation change 
following ischemic degeneration of in-
trapineal glial plate (2, 5). Bregant et al. 
(6) demonstrated a possible association 
between the pineal cyst and thinner 
corpus callosum in 14 patients with hy-
poxic ischemic encephalopathy. They 
proposed that the pineal cyst could be 
a benign consequence of mild hypoxia 
(6). Similarly, our results showed that 
the prevalence of pineal cysts was high-
er in patients with PVL and CP when 
compared with the patients who did not 
have any brain abnormality on MRI. 

Hypoxia and ischemia, which are 
predisposing factors for development 
of PVL, can also lead to cyst develop-
ment inside the pineal gland. PVL is an 

ischemic reperfusion injury of white 
matter that causes pre-oligodendro-
cyte destruction and myelination dete-
rioration, with contributory factors in-
cluding hypotension, hypocarbia, and 
infection (9, 10). Oligodendrocyte pre-
cursors are susceptible to free radicals 
and exotoxicity induced by hypoxic 
ischemic injury. Pinealocytes may also 
be vulnerable to free radicals and tox-
ins induced by hypoxia and ischemia. 

In preterm neonates, mild-to-moder-
ate hypotension may affect the white 
matter which is seen as hyperintense 
signal changes on T2-weighted imag-
es, periventricular cyst formation, and 
PVL. At the end-stage, it is character-
ized by ventriculomegaly with irreg-
ular borders, loss of white matter vol-
ume, and thinning of corpus callosum 
(10). In our study we just detected the 

end-stage findings of PVL since we did 
not have the MRI findings of study and 
control patients shortly after the birth. 

The term of PVL was first established 
by Banker and Larroche in 1962 (10). 
They described a series of histological 
changes in the white matter of pre-
mature infants. Although PVL is as-
sociated with preterm labor, it might 
be seen in term infants, as well (10). 
There were 12 patients (5.97%) with 
CP who were born at term, in our 
study. In term infants, PVL is related 
with perinatal hypoxia, complex cardi-
ac disorders, extracorporeal membrane 
oxygenation, and chromosome abnor-
malities (11, 12). PVL is also the most  
common cause of CP in preterm infants 
(13). Abnormal MRI was observed in 
88% of children with CP, and the vast 
majority of these abnormalities were 
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Figure 1. a–f. Pineal cyst in a 3-year-old girl who did not have any findings or clinical data indicating  periventricular leukomalacia. Axial T1-
weighted image (a) shows a hypointense pineal cyst measuring 30 mm in diameter (arrow). Axial T2-weighted image (b) reveals hyperintense 
pineal cyst (arrow). Fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) (c), coronal T2-weighted (d), and sagittal T1-weighted (e) images show that the 
pineal cyst is isointense with cerebrospinal fluid (arrows). Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted sequence (f) shows rim-like contrast enhancement 
along the cyst wall (arrow).
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white matter abnormalities including 
increase in intensity on T2-weighted 
sequences, volume loss, and irregular 
dilatation of lateral ventricles (14).

Children with CP may have many 
signs and symptoms including mo-
tor dysfunction, intellectual impair-
ment, visual and hearing loss, feeding 
problems, respiratory infections, and 
epilepsy. In these patients the role of 
cranial MRI is to establish the relation-
ship between the lesion topography 
and motor type, and between lesion 
extension and functional severity (15). 
It is also surprising that pubertal devel-
opment begins earlier in children with 
CP than normal population. Pineal 
gland has an important role in puber-
tal development and pineal cysts are 
reported to be related with precocious 
puberty (3, 16). Although the mecha-
nism of precocious puberty in patients 
with CP is not clear, there could be a 
relationship between pineal cyst, CP, 
and precocious puberty.

Due to the use of three-dimensional 
(3D) gradient-echo sequences which 
allow acquisition of very high-contrast 
resolution images, the number of di-
agnosed pineal cysts increased signifi-
cantly (5). There are various published 
reports about pineal cyst prevalence in 
the literature, but the results are incon-
sistent. This is not surprising since the 
detection of pineal cysts is related to 
magnetic field strength and technical 
parameters including slice thickness 
and sequences. For instance, in some 
studies which used two-dimension-
al sequences with ≥3 mm slice thick-
ness, the prevalence of pineal cyst was 
reported as 0.14%–4.3%, while in the 
other studies that used 3D sequenc-
es with 1 mm isotropic voxel size or 
less, the prevalence was increased (17). 
Furthermore, Whitehead et al. (2) in-
dicated the pineal cyst prevalence as 
57% with volumetric 3D sequences 
at 3.0 T MRI device and Bump et al. 
(18) also reported the prevalence of 
pineal cysts to be 57.4% in children 
with the high-resolution 3D sequence 
of true fast imaging with steady state 
precession (true FISP). Furthermore, pi-
neal cyst prevalence was higher in live 
children compared with the autopsy 
series in which the prevalence was re-
ported to be 20%–40% (19, 20). In ad-
dition, 45% of those pineal cysts were 

Figure 2. a–d. Pineal cysts of different patients who have  periventricular leukomalacia. A small 
pineal cyst is seen on axial T2-weighted image in a 6-year-old boy (a, arrow). Also note the volume 
loss in periventricular white matter especially around the right occipital horn. Pineal cyst of a 4-year-
old girl is demonstrated on axial T2-weighted image (b, arrow). There is significant dilatation at the 
right occipital horn and volume loss in the white matter (arrowhead). There is also increase in signal 
intensity of periventricular white matter around the left occipital horn. Coronal T2-weighted image 
(c) shows a 1.8 mm pineal cyst in a 9-year-old girl. There is also increase in signal intensity and 
volume loss in the periventricular white matter (arrowhead). Three-dimensional inversion recovery 
sequence (d) shows a pineal cyst in a 14-year-old boy (arrow). There is also dilatation in the right 
lateral ventricle with irregular borders (arrowheads).
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Figure 3. a, b. Sagittal FLAIR sequence (a) shows a small pineal cyst which is isointense 
with cerebrospinal fluid in a 4-year-old boy (arrow). Also note the thready corpus callosum 
that developed due to ischemia (arrowheads). Sagittal FLAIR image of a 3-year-old girl with 
hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (b) demonstrates a pineal cyst (arrow) and the thinning of 
the corpus callosum body (arrowheads).   

a b
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less than 2 mm. Thus, we can predict 
that more numerous and smaller cysts 
can be detected using MRI with thin-
ner slices and higher resolution. In our 
study the prevalence of pineal cyst was 
8.4% in the control group. This lower 
value could be related to the technical 
parameters and the slice thickness that 
we used.

Pineal cysts are generally hypo/iso-
intense or hyperintense on T1-weight-
ed and FLAIR images and iso- to hy-
perintense on T2-weighted images (3). 
However, signal intensity may change 
due to the content of pineal cysts. We 
did not encounter any complicated pi-
neal cysts with hemorrhage or calcifi-
cation in our study. 

We had some limitations in this 
study. First, this was a retrospective 
study. Thus, we included patients who 
had routine cranial MRI examination. 
The slice thickness was 5 mm and pine-
al gland was not centered. In our study 
the prevalence of pineal cysts was low-
er than the other studies performed 
with 3.0 T MRI device or volumetric 
3D sequences. Second, we could not 
obtain contrast-enhanced sequences 
in all of our patients with pineal cyst, 
since contrast administration is not 
needed to evaluate PVL. Thus, we con-
sidered pure cystic lesions that were 
isointense with cerebrospinal fluid as 
pineal cysts. However, patients with 
pineal cysts were followed for at least 
six months. We could not obtain vol-
ume measurements from both pineal 
cysts and corpus callosum due to our 
slice thickness. In addition, we did not 
conduct an interobserver reliability 
analysis between the size of pineal cyst 
and the age and sex of the patients. We 
did not compare the study and control 
groups in terms of the thickness of 
corpus callosum. Finally, we could not 

obtain data regarding the other pre-
disposing factors of PVL development 
including perinatal asphyxia, cardio-
vascular disorders, chromosomal dis-
orders or infection history.

In conclusion, we found that the 
prevalence of pineal cysts increased in 
patients with CP and PVL. Predispos-
ing factors for PVL may have a role in 
the development of the pineal cysts as 
well. Although pineal cysts are mostly 
asymptomatic, they may cause various 
problems including pineal cyst apo-
plexy, precocious puberty, and head-
ache; therefore, radiologists should be 
aware of them, and in case of CP eval-
uation, these insensible lesions should 
be reported together with white matter 
degeneration.  
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